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Freestanding gas fireplaces

Balanced flue gasfires, powered by thermoCet

Trimline Fires Freestanding Collection 2021

The best looking fire
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WARM WELCOME
Trimline Fires creates…
Gathering around the fireplace, the warmth of the
flames embracing you. Freestanding fireplaces are
easy to install and can be placed anywhere you
like. Every hearth has its own design with a specific
appearance, to match your interior dreams!

Heart-warming creations
What kind of gemstone makes your heart beat
faster? Discover our Tourmaline, Zircon or Quartz
fireplace. Each one of them is a shining beauty in its
own way.

Find your spark!

Designed with a smile
The beautifully designed Gemstone series is the result
of the creative talents of Elke van Raamsdonk. Her
fire for design lit at the Design Academy in Eindhoven.
One of the world’s leading design school, focusing on
products that enhance human well-being.
Her passion for design is triggered by her desire to
make the world a happier and a more beautiful place.
With subtle adjustments, Elke knows how to give
products a feminine touch. Softness, refinement and
playfulness characterize her designs.

Elke has managed to make the Gemstone series’ fires
the beating heart of every home. With its refined and
feminine touch, each fireplace draws your attention.
The playfulness of the flames draws you in.
The Gemstone series is based on the new wave of
Dutch Design. Minimalistic, experimental, innovative
and with some sense of humour. When creating these
unique models, Elke had to Think Dutch. Designed
with the desire of a warm get-together.

A fireplace in your home
should always look fantastic,
even if the fire is turned off.
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Gemstone series
Discover the dazzling beauty that gemstones have to offer. Be enchanted by the endless sparkle and follow the
unique curves of each stand-alone piece. Our freestanding fireplaces are named after gemstones for a reason,
each hearth inspired by and imbued with the characteristics of a gem.

Trimline Tourmaline

Trimline Zircon

Trimline Quartz

The Tourmaline is one of the most
popular gemstones in the world.
The Tourmaline is very versatile
and can be found in various varieties. A Tourmaline is know to
bring joy, happiness and beauty.
Perfect qualities. Due to its versatility there’s always one that fits
you best!

Zircon is known to be a grounding
stone that inspires, motivates and
gives guidance when guidance
is needed, therefore helping to
achieve ones goals. Zircon has
also been known to bring prosperity, especially with stones that
contain golden or yellow colors.

Quartz is a power stone that’s
prized as a healing stone. It has
been called the “Universal Crystal”
because of its many uses and is
beneficial for manifesting, healing,
meditation, protection and channeling.
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Trimline Tourmaline
This freestanding Trimline Tourmaline is not just a
fireplace. If you look closely, you can see its beautiful
details and possibilities.
The panoramic view of the flames, the burning logs
and the LED fuel bed bring you into an atmospheric
environment. The Tourmaline has unique rounded
corners. In combination with its smooth lines, it turns
out to be a beautiful model that is a joy to the eye.

It’s not only a fireplace,
it’s a piece of furniture.
It’s a creation like no other.

Standard delivery of the Tourmaline is
without stools. The stools are optional in
upholstery color theme Wood or Fire.
FEATURES

OPTIONALS

Sitting by the fire
It has never been easier to have the authentic fireplace feeling. This
piece of furniture offers it all. You have the option of leaving the bottom
of the fireplace open for logs. But you can also add a unique and stylish
statement. Beautiful stools have been designed to give your fireplace
that little bit extra. The wooden and fiery colors of the stools complement
the fireplace perfectly.
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Trimline Tourmaline
Wood or fire
Gather around the fire, sitting on a specially designed
stool. Feel the warmth of the dancing flames around
you. The colored stools at the bottom give the fireplace
an extra dimension. Easy to reach and versatile to use.
Would you like to relax while lying down? Use the stool

as a nice backrest, comfortable cushion or as
an easy footrest.
Discover the different stools. The colors match
the natural materials of the fireplace. The natural
brown color of the crackling logs in the fireplace,
the fiery red color of the flickering flames.
Designed with the desire of a warm get-together.
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Trimline Zircon
The Trimline Zircon is our smallest freestanding fire.
Unique in its kind. Like small gemstones dazzling in
its beauty.
The rounded corners and its open character give the
fireplace a playful appearance. Create your own unique
look. For a whimsical touch, add wooden blocks to the
open bottom. The possibilities are endless. Try and
discover your unique fireplace.

A unique piece of beauty.
Playfully follow the round
lines and discover the open
bottom of the Zircon.

FEATURES
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Trimline Quartz
Make the Trimline Quartz the center of your home.
Whether you have a large or small one, there is always
room for the Trimline Quartz.
Feel the room’s ambience change with the dazzling
beauty of the freestanding fireplace. Want to try some
thing a little different?

Enjoy a fireplace that’s
an eye-catcher in your
home, suitable for any
interior, large and small.

FEATURES

OPTIONALS
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Remote control
Experience maximum comfort & ease of use
The main advantage of a gas fireplace is its ease of use.
Simply control the fire with the push of a button!

Ecomax remote control

Puck remote control

Trimline Fires App

This remote control will give you
maximum controllability over the
fire and all the options. Supplied
as standard with the fireplace		
				

The Puck is a nice looking basic
remote control which allows you
to control your fireplace easily.

Simply control your fireplace with
a swipe on your smartphone or
tablet, using WiFi.

Trimline Fires creates comfort.

CC Deco
New in our concentric flue range is the Holetherm CC
DECO: elegant connecting pipes between the appliance
and the CC concentric flue system. These pipes do
not have any visible locking bands. They are sleek and
available in black coated stainless steel.

Trimline Tourmaline

Trimline Zircon

Trimline Quartz
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Technical Specs
Appliance name

Trimline Tourmaline

Gas type

Natural gas

LPG

Natural gas

LPG

Natural gas

LPG

Heat input (kW)

6,8

6,5

4,6

5,4

6,4

6,5

Heat output max. (kW)

5,3

5,2

3,9

4,3

5,4

5,2

Heat output min. (kW)

3,7

3,8

2,9

2,8

2,8

2,5

Consumption (m /h) (kg/h LPG)

0,7

0,3

0,5

0,3

0,7

0,4

Efficiency * (%)

79

80

84

80

82

84

Energy label *

C

C

B

C

B

B
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Flue diameter (mm)
Weight (kg)
*

Trimline Zircon

Trimline Quartz

100-150

100-150

100-150

70

65

60

Trimline Tourmaline

Trimline Zircon

Trimline Quartz

Best efficiency
Standard
Optional

Features
Front model
Panoramic model
Single burner
Wood logs fuel bed
Single burner wood logs
Double burner wood logs
LED glowing fuel bed
Pebbles fuel bed
Anti reflective glass
Anthracite steel interior
Black glass interior
Lamelas steel interior

Let’s keep in touch
Trimline Fires fireplaces warm hearts and homes across Europe
All over Europe, Trimline Fires’ fireplaces warm hearts and homes alike,
from the rugged fjords of Norway to the icy peaks of the Alps in France and, of course, in our own beloved Netherlands.

Trimline Fires is powered by thermoCet International B.V.
Laagerfseweg 27
3931 PC Woudenberg
The Netherlands
+31(0)23 - 5833050
info@trimlinefires.com
www.trimlinefires.com

If you have any questions please contact us any time!

WEBSITE
WWW.TRIMLINEFIRES.COM
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FACEBOOK
ACCOUNT

INSTAGRAM
ACCOUNT

YOUTUBE
ACCOUNT

Customize it

Controllability

High Quality

State-of-the-art

Your fireplace, your

Create ultimate

We do everything

technical ingenuity

style. Combine all your

comfort.

in-house, from R&D

of Trimline Fires

favourite optionals to

You decide yourself

to manufacturing,

creates the ultimate

create the ultimate

what the fire in your

creating fireplaces

cosy fire for you.

feeling of home.

home will look like.

that last a lifetime.

www.trimlinefires.com

Although this brochure has been compiled with the greatest possible care,
Trimline Fires reserves the right to alter designs and specifications without prior notice.

Best looking fire

